The article describes enterprise math models, its interactions with environment in commodity market and quantitative conditions for its success and the crisis in such kind of interaction. Showed: the number of commodity market successful participants should be certain, regardless of market size; any size commodity market, including monopolistic, is as successful as producers' average activity dynamics is balanced with consumers' average activity dynamics. 
Introduction
Any company creation (manufacturing, defense, institutions, etc.) aims to satisfy the needs of its environment in company's assignment function. The satisfaction carries out by reacting company with environment by means of resources exchange. We assumed that any enterprises' external environment is a collection of similar enterprises, businesses, and users, subjects of infl uences. The specifi cs of the market (commodity, securities, etc..) is characterized by alternating ups and downs in this exchange [1] , as determined by subjective needs of market participants. One of the foundations of our work goal-setting has become observation: if all the companies of a region have low activity dynamics, then the region is characterized analogously.
Discuss Problem
At the present stage of the protection theory development we concentrated meticulous attention to search for a commodity market math model in the security aspects of enterprise management. Modern practice [2] established market models, which couldn't answer questions as follows what parameters participants should be characterized for their safe interaction, how many members should be in the market, etc. Up till now we proceed our point of view that such instruments as queuing theory, scheduling theory and game theory use "pure", i.e. protected, enterprises models. Owing to what these instruments are not applicable for our tasks.
Formation of an enterprise math model is obviously required weather the selection of well-known math apparatus or creates a new one. Unfortunately, the known academic publications [3] , [4] and others [5] , show that the overwhelming majority of the concepts, tools for description an interactions with internal or external environment, resources protection, criteria ratings and so on refl ect the applied, but not formal enterprises' character and are hidden from the devisers by means of literary delights or author's wordings.
For the purpose of the commodity market math model construction we sieved many publications among which we selected three the most appropriate enterprise models: 1 -some land register with the capital-intensive industries [6] , where disruption is accompanied the damage to the working people, environment and the economy of the region; 2 -the dependence of the enterprise activity main indicator X from some internal potential Fx in form of function f: "X = f(Fx)", where X represents manufacturing product; Fx represents "some factor of manufacturing" [7] ; 3 -Management system "Balanced ScoreCard" [8] .
The model 1 uses the enterprise territory as a parameter to describe its activity and, fi guratively, does not know what to change in the company internal processes in order to achieve its success in the market. The model 2, just like the fi rst, includes no information about the environment, however, in contrast to the fi rst, allows utmost for successful activity. The model 3 is closest to proposed us. But four indicators, in our opinion, aren't enough to achieve the purpose of the stage.
In the light of the above, we have proposed a cognitive enterprise model, which includes its external environment (Figure 1 ) [9] . As practice showed, this structure is found to be suitable for modeling teacher, religious clashes, mobile combat units, others. Example: some religious group, if any, is "Functioning" (see pertinent modulus on Figure 1 ) in other religious congregation vicinity (modulus "Environment"); during some period of time the group's leaders established and clarifi ed (modulus "Comparison") that their religious principles, canons or traditions (modulus "Storing") were subjected to congregation representatives insults; if the group haven't formed the rules concerning similar cases, the most aggressive this group representatives can organize any clashes against other congregation, i.e. religious clashes; otherwise these clashes won't occur.
In contrast to known approaches we avowed reasonable to use enterprise production "function" as the indicator for its activity description. Because the "function" means mutually and uniquely connects facts of "product" manufacturing and the facts of the complementary resources usage for this manufacturing. In contrast to known approaches our approach consists of multilevel decomposition of enterprise function and recourse, its environment and their interactions decompositions. Because hierarchy structure of all enterprise management systems wasn't canceled so far we guess the better any enterprise is structured the less personal we need for its functions execution on every level. Our structuring method made it possible to abandon any enterprise industrial classifi cation (defense, educational, social, etc.) and with that to describe it completely. In other words, our approach to math models construction bases on enterprise function and seven complementary resource components multilevel decomposition ( Figure 2 ).
Our practice shows that different participants' decompositions usually have up to 4 levels (profi les) -"Branch", "Assignment", "Functional" and "Atomic" (see Figure 2 ). Example, agricultural enterprise has two levels in decomposition. The lowest level "Atomic" represents prime processes, that detached human is performing; herewith this human is an elementary accounting unit of participant's human resource.
Every participant function on Figure 2 on every level has an own amount of "manufacturing cycle" (MC). During MC participant creates or manufactures some part of its activity main indicator in real or in value terms. Thereby enterprise is replaced by its own equal multilevel internal environment which creates (manufactures) activity main indicator or its component. We have found the rational fractions are the most appropriate instrument to realize "function" because by the fraction usage we could reproduce such the most diffi cult enterprise activity indicator as inertia.
We used enterprise (market participant) production function f(s) as an indicator for its modeling. The function f(s) mutually and uniquely connects facts of «product» manufacturing and the facts of the complementary resources usage for this manufacturing.
f(s) is a fraction, the numerator represents the Laplace image of the sequence of facts commodity output production p i during some accounting interval, and the denominator -the Laplace image of the sequence of the facts complementary resource r i usage for manufacturing p i during the same interval: Статистика и математические методы в экономике parameters, reproduces the processes' inertia, does not have the industry specifi city, and in comparison with the these models is more adequate to real enterprises, including external ones. In addition, f(s) ensures the transparency of our enterprise activity, simplifi es the search for the causes of "unsatisfactory" its main indicator behavior, and the means to search these causes [10] . Besides, our model opened the ways for the modern information technologies application -GIS, recourse accounting, others. Owing to what it is distinguished signifi cantly from named models. One of the parameters that uniquely describes any enterprise is its «manufacturing cycle» (MC) -enterprise MC ent. or environment MC env. The scope of MC in its broadest sense comprises such characteristics as «productivity per shift», «production time per unit of output», «production cycle» or other more complex, which refl ect the enterprise technological, organizational, industry-specifi c features and linked to the usual periods of time «seconds», ..., «year». In the general case MC is the time interval of manufacture, sale, etc. per unit, and is approximately equal to the sum of the durations of technological operations execution plus accounting and reporting procedures execution. Using MC, we constructed the commodity market math models.
Commodity Market Math Models
Model of elementary commodity market is represented by one name of product and the resources interaction of one manufacturer (enterprise 1) and one customer (enterprise 2) (Figure 3); herewith the company as a whole, but not his subdivision, is a market player. There is no doubt the assertion: elementary market is successful if it «does not prevent» Enterprise 1 ("prod." on Figure 4 ) to manufacture the production, for example, in the amount of P during MC, and Enterprise 2 ("consum.") to consume this amount P during the next MC.
The vector form of this condition ( ) ( ) prod. consum.
/ / P MC P MC = takes into account the purpose of participants' interaction in market. This form equal to conjugate the activity vectors both "prod." and "consum." (Figure 5 ) relatively axis "t".
We have found [9] both enterprises 1 and 2 have the same activity dynamics decline which provides the formal condition MC 1 = MC 2 or in terms of the accounting interval provides nΔt/MC 1 = nΔt/MC 2 (here scale P = 1). This condition in everyday language is interpreted as follows: products in the amount of P 1 = nΔt/MC 1 = P 2 = = nΔt/MC 2 are produced and consumed within the same periods of time. Practice shows that MC 1 is more or less MC 2 k times, owing to what the general condition of the successful interaction between enterprises 1 and 2 (read: economically secure) on the elementary market provides equality MC 1 = kMC 2 or, in terms of the accounting interval, nΔt/MC 1 = knΔt/MC 2 .
Obtained conditions are interesting that the value of k in the equality represents an average enterprise's parameter that refl ects the real market volatility, i.e. boom-bust cycles of consumption [1] . Furthermore these conditions are of interest because the value nΔt/MC 1 is numerically equal to the annual (nΔt = 1 year) of Q output in the Cobb-Douglas equations [9] .
We clarifi ed the crisis model [9] . The enterprise 1 as market participant will be in danger during some manufacturing cycles MC 1 when it «did not have time to gain enough money» from its goods sale by enterprise 2. Economically it means the enterprise main indicator deterioration and mathematically that slope of «Ef-fective dynamics» of «Manufacturer» is gradually decline from the MC to MC (Figure 6 ), i.e. gradual interaction «dis-harmony» between market participants.
The condition of this danger for the enterprise 1 has the form: MC 1 ˂ MC 2 («enterprise 1 quickly produces goods, but enterprise 2 consumes it slowly and gives the money back slowly too»). Similar danger condition for enterprise 2: the slope of its effective dynamics is provided if MC 1 > MC 2 («enterprise 1 slowly produces goods and enterprise 2 consumes it quickly and gives the money back quickly too»). Practice has shown that the duration of the recession has an inverse dependence on nΔt/MC, i.e. on number of enterprise manufacturing cycles per year. Enterprise Management corrects activity recession successfully if both the lack of any resource component no exceeds some threshold value («risk» [9] ) and no postpones such legal means reversing the decline as reduction costs of production, remove to new markets, loans and debt restructuring, marketing orientation changes. We found the less importance of different enterprise resource components [r i ] for its activity the more successful this correction of the recession [9] .
The crisis as the most dangerous state of the enterprise 1 operations occurs when both conditions take place: the shortage of some resource components or components' damage exceeds the threshold value («threat» [11] ) for a long time (circa from 2MC to 2,000MC and depends on branch) and if the enterprise Management has coincidently applied means of reversing the decline (see above) unsuccessfully.
The basic mean for enterprise crisis protection since Adam Smith («wild market»), and to this day remains a capital. The capital concentration in hands of the small number of individuals has been sustained [12] . Such concentration becomes the main factor in the formation of interests, which are changing and, as a rule, no coincide with the enterprises' interests, and, in particular, the instability factor of investment «climate». Such concentration makes lopsided changes in everybody's life planning. This is manifested in pursuit of capital which is meaningless because nobody knows scale, duration, or depth of upcoming crises. Our attempts are directed to devise the ways to overcome these conditions.
Our approach made it possible to construct math models of more complex commodity market (see Spreadsheet).
For instance simple market, which consists of one manufacturer and three different customers, should be successful if manufacturer activity dynamics equal average dynamics of these customers. We found similar condition is right for the other market scale. Specifi cally the success on commodity market is based on accounting every participant's activity dynamics which averaged over the full number (i.e. I) market participants. If we work with monopolistic international market we must take into account all countries (i.e. J) participated in the market. The latter suggests the number of successful participants should be certain regardless of market size. Besides, any size commodity market, including monopolistic, is as successful as producers' average activity dynamics is balanced with consumers' average activity dynamics.
The crises history study shows that economic instruments couldn't predict neither the commodity market crisis parameters, overcome it, nor prevent its detrimental infl uence on popular majority. We guess that showed commodity market models shouldn't be premature and bear possibilities to develop contemporary economic instruments.
Conclusion
The article contains enterprise math model, successful commodity market math models, and market participants' crisis conditions. Our results show: manufacturers' total dynamics must be balanced with consumers' total dynamics for their success in this market regardless the market size; any size commodity market, including monopolistic, is as successful as producers' average activity dynamics is balanced with consumers' average activity dynamics. We guess our work's results make it possible to improve contemporary economic instruments, make it more sensitive and more precise. 
